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Welcome Marching Round Table and Marching Arts Education 

IMG Anthem – Unity would like to officially welcome the Marching Round Table and Marching Arts 

Education to the IMG Anthem – Unity team and thank them for their support for the project. 

Marching Arts Education is the home of the Marching Roundtable Podcast and Color Guard EDU.  They provide 

access to the top Marching Arts Professionals through live webinars, podcasts, videos, interviews, and online 

coursework.  With over 900 podcasts and hundreds of webinars and videos, there are hours of great 

professional development for you and your staff.  A membership to Marching Arts Education gets you 

complete access to all webinars, videos, and podcasts, plus discounts on coursework. Imagine what you could 

do with so many great new ideas from the top professionals in our activity!  Find out more and sign up 

at www.MarchingArtsEducation.com 

Serving as the premier source of information and inspiration in the marching activity, The Marching 

Roundtable and its host Tim Hinton release two podcasts per week featuring the top experts in the activity, 

sharing advice to help everyone do better, enjoy their work more, and take their group to the next level.  One 

great idea can change your life!  With over 900 podcasts available, there is something to help anyone in the 

world of marching band, drum corps, color guard, or indoor percussion.  Become a member (only $2 per 

month!) and get access to the Podcast Archives with hours of great information you can use right away.  Be 

inspired and make yourself more valuable! www.MarchingRoundtable.com 

Founder Tim Hinton comments “I applaud IMG and Paul Morgan for undertaking this project to bring the 

world of music together at this time.  Get out your horn and participate!  The world needs unity and music 

more than ever, and this is our chance to be a part of a very positive and inclusive event.  The Marching 

Roundtable and Marching Arts Education are happy to help get the word out and encourage everyone to help 

bring more light to the world.  The title says it all: “UNITY!" 

Welcoming our new extending IMG Anthem – Unity family, Composer of the Anthem and Music Director of the 

World #1 Brass Band, Cory Band, Philip Harper said “I'm very pleased to be able to welcome the Marching 

Round Table and Marching Arts Education to the IMG Anthem - Unity project. The project is all about reaching 

http://www.imganthem.com/
http://www.marchingartseducation.com/
http://www.marchingroundtable.com/


as wide a constituency of bandspeople as possible, and an association with Tim and the team will go a long 

way to connecting us all together.” 

Also welcoming Tim, IMG Chairman, Andy Hewlett added “Both the Marching Round Table Podcasts and the 

really wide ranging sources of educational material that Marching Arts Education provide is quite inspiring and 

so to be able to welcome both into the IMG Anthem – Unity team as we grow this exciting project provides 

such a good opportunity to be able to reach out to even more potential participants. Welcome to the family 

Tim and I look forward to seeing how we can develop our relationship further in the coming weeks and 

months”. 
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